"Halls of Fame"

By Fred Piscop '70

Across
1. Topper with a tassel
4. Union pariah
8. Lens holders
12. Soccer fan's cry
13. Twist the arm of, so to speak
14. Winning by a point
16. East Hill building namesake who served on the Supreme Court
18. East Hill building namesake who was a pioneering architect
20. Size up
22. Make euphoric
23. East Hill building namesake who was a prominent ILR professor
26. Test by lifting
27. Muscle-bone connector
28. "As You Like It" forest
30. Salt in salt water, e.g.
32. Granola morsel
34. Dream stage acronym
35. Huck Finn's ride
39. Extra NFL periods
40. ___ down (frisk)
42. Covert ___ (CIA doings)
44. "Miracle" team of 1969
47. "For goodness ___!"
50. Language of Iran
52. State confidently
53. Kidman of "Big Little Lies"
55. RPM part
56. Competitor of Hertz
57. Panoramic view
59. "Alice in Wonderland" pastries
61. Dastardly deeds
62. Postgame summaries
64. East Hill building namesake whose ghost allegedly haunts her eponymous hall
66. East Hill building namesake who won the Pulitzer Prize in fiction
70. Dazed look
71. Voice higher than tenor
72. Pop singer Grande, informally
73. Sciences' mate
74. Legendary loch
75. Cowboy's moniker

Down
1. Visibility hamperer
2. New Haven collegian
3. Meditative discipline
4. Fill-ins, informally
5. Teen's infatuation
6. Is in sync
7. Humbly requests
8. Become inedible
9. As a joke
10. More grainy
11. African country that split in 2011
15. St. ___ (Tampa neighbor)
17. "For goodness ___!"
19. Still in the crate
21. 5th-century pope called "the Great"
23. Cue ball's bounce
24. Deliver a stemwinder
25. "To a ..." poet
29. Sip from a flask
31. MLB arbiters
33. Catches in the act
36. San Antonio battle site
37. Payments to cabbies
38. Decorative upholstery fabric
41. Worker with big cats
43. Cul-de-____
46. Star-studded
48. Mafia bigwig
50. Language of Iran
52. State confidently
53. Kidman of "Big Little Lies"
55. RPM part
56. Competitor of Hertz
57. Panoramic view
59. "Alice in Wonderland" pastries
63. Country club teachers
65. "Sure!"
67. Took a load off
68. Refinery input
69. Give the thumbs-down to